
PSYC3312- Psychology & Social Behaviour  
Lecture 1 (29/2/16)- Chapter 1  
Key focus areas:  

- Classic studies in Social Psychology  
- What is Social Psychology? 
 
- Nicolas Fay  

Psychology- the study of the individual, they don’t exist in isolation.  
Social psychology: helps to understand the world around us.  
 
Classic Studies in Social Psychology  

1- Realistic conflict theory (origin of prejudice) 
1950s  
Naturalistic study used kids at summer camp. Two separate groups were brought together.  

- Boys picked up in 2 buses, 11 boys in each  
- No boys knew each other  
- Researchers pretended to be janitors 
- For 1week boys enjoyed camp life, naturally an identity formed. E.g., camping out and swimming. 
- At end of week group members had grown fond and group identities emerged. E.g., ‘Rattlers’ and ‘Eagles’  

 
- After 1 week boys told of other group 
- Boys requested tournament eg football and baseball 
- Winning team received a trophy 
- Tournament was initially sportsmanlike… but became increasingly hostile  
- One group of boys didn’t like the other- calling there rivals ‘stinkers’ 
- At end of contact they didn’t want to see them and each group expressed a preference to terminate contact with the 

other group.  
 
Significance  

- To this point people thought prejudice was a predisposition.  
o Dominant view: Prejudice arises from ‘prejudiced personality’  
o Study revealed prejudice can arise through competition for resources eg sports teams for trophies, 

countries competing for oil  
o When groups compete for resources only one can attain, intergroup hostility is likely 

 
2- Minimal Groups Experiments 

Get hostility from nothing.  
- Experiment 1: Schoolboys went in lab in groups of 8. They first estimated the number of dots flashed on screen. 

Then they broke into groups of 4.  
- Experiment 2: Groups of 8 divided into two groups of 4, this was done randomly, but Ps were told based on 

preference for painting by Klee or Kandinsky.  
o Task: Assign monetary reward to other individuals.  
o Result: More money given to members of own group.  

Conflict is not necessary to create an in-group and out-group (intergroup discrimination). Mere separation into groups is 
sufficient for discrimination. 

Example- Hitler Youth: blue eyes VS brown eyes.  
 

3- Can prejudice be suppressed? 
- Can we just say no to prejudice? 
- Ps tested in study about ability to construct life event details from visual information.  

o Eg shown photo of a skinhead (minority with negative stereotype) 
- Task: Write a story about a typical day in the life of a skinhead.  

o Half told to suppress prejudice VS no instruction to supress  
- Then shown different skinhead and write an essay  

o Essays rated on stereotypic information by independent rater  
o Essay 1: Instructed to suppress stereotypes did so (fewer stereotypic words than control) 
o Essay 2: Contained more stereotypic information than ‘non-suppressors’ condition  

REBOUND EFFECT- the things that you try to hold down actually become more noticeable and apparent 
 

- What about behaviour? 
- Ps write essay about skinhead with suppress or no-supress instructions. They then meet this person.  

Behavioural measure: On entering room skinhead is not there- jacked is, must have gone to toilet.  
“Please take a seat & wait for him” 



- Even suppressors sat a large distance away from skinhead 
- Just saying no suppressor won’t just work cognitively nor behaviourally.  

 
4- Implicit effects of stereotypes  

Below level of consciousness (implicit)  
- You try to activate the stereotype without the person knowing and then look at behaviour as a function of activating 

this stereotype.  
- Ps create sentences from scrambled words  
- Some behaviour is on auto-pilot 
- Half Ps create sentences using stereotypic words for elderly eg old, lonely, grey and bingo. This procedure is 

known as ‘priming’ 
o By doing this your going to activate elderly stereotype.  
o Idea that people primed with an elderly stereotype will walk slowly. Neutral= 7 seconds and prime= 8.4 

seconds. 
Activating ‘old’ stereotype caused Ps to unconsciously behave in a way consistent with the stereotype.  
  
What is Social Psychology? 

- “Social psychology is the attempt to understand and explain how the thoughts, feelings and behaviours of 
individuals are influenced by the actual, imagined or implied presence of other human beings”- Gordon Allport  

- How we are affected by others (the impact of others on individual thought, feeling & behaviour 
- Social influence at cognitive, behavioural and emotional level.  

 
Studies  

- Sherif: Boys (co-present) influence of other groups of boys  
- Tajfel: Boys in another camp influence of other (absent) group of boys  
- Macrae & Bargh: Skinhead influence of other (imagined) group 

In each study the unit of analysis is the individual  
 

Asch study (1955)- line study 
Experiment of social influence (by discrepant majority)- presented as experiment on perception 

- 1 naïve participant with 7 other confederates- They chose incorrect response on 36.2% of trials  
- Not an experiment on visual discrimination (perception) 
- Ps judge line length in groups  

o Ps aware of of the judgements of the other group members (responses ‘called out’) 
- Sacrifice accuracy to be included  

- They created a familiar everyday situation  
o Disagreement in groups, stand alone or conform to the majority 

- Asch study fits Allport’s definition of social psychology  
o Study of social influence of a (false) majority judgement on the thoughts and behaviours (i.e., judgements) 

of individuals.  
- Study demonstrates the difference between social psychology & ‘asocial’ general psychology  

o Social context (i.e., size of majority) is the manipulated variable  
o Effect on individual thoughts, feelings & behaviour measured 

 
- ‘Asocial’ psychology- without the influence of other people  
- Personality psychology- interested in the personality traits that influence behaviour. Someone who is an introvert 

will be across a bunch of contexts; they are not influenced by peers 
- Personality psychologists: interested in (stable) traits  
- Social psychology- interested in (fluctuating) states. A person is inconsistent across states.  
- Individual thoughts, feelings & behaviour influenced by personality traits & social-situational factors 
- Sociology- little overlap with social groups and norms. Difference is in method= social psychologists- individual & 

sociologists- the group/society AND method= social psychologists- experimental & sociologists- naturalistic.  
 

Social psychology examined the effect of the social context on individual thought, feelings & behaviour.  
- Told us why people can help or don’t help others in some circumstances  
- Most social psych studies use experiments 
 

	  


